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To: The mem rs.
From: The of I rs, and Board of Directors.
Subject: Electio of Officers and Directors
Article VII, sections 1

rough 5 of the bylaws of the GBFC.

The following are the nomi s for officers in the Granite Bay Fly
Casters as required. Additio
nominees are eligable to be nominated
from the floor at the electio
gram meeting on December 4th (the
first Thursday). The new office and directors will be installed at the
Dinner/Awards banquet on Dece ber 11th (the normal program night).
Mel Krieger is the illustrious spe r.

GRANITE BAY FLYCASTERS
The Officers

• • • BALL T 1986 • • •
President
Morris Schlesinger

Vice President
Jim Victorine

Mark one

~
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President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Nicolai Laquaglia
Morris Schlesinger
Warren Schoenmann
Fred Zimmerman

The Directors
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David Davy
Jim Ferguson
Nicolai Laquaglia
Fred Roll ins
Morris Schlesinger
Warren Schoenmann
Ken Winkleblack
Fred Zimmerman

Secretary
Warren Schoenman

885-0289
781-2358
783-4001
988-9319
782-5277
725-2542
988-7129
652-0678

Tresurer

The Committees/Chairpersons

George Henry

Conservation
Gatekeeper
Librarian
Leader Editor
Raffl e
Workshop
Youth Advisor
Programs
Refreshments
FFF Membership

Dave Davy

Board of Directors

Mark four

Jim Pratt

Frank Sto pn

Marge Vingom

DonSegu

783-4001
782-5277
725-2542
652-0678

David Davy
Position Open
Warren Schoenmann
Jim Ferguson
Morris Schlesinger
Keith Havilland Jr.
Russ Randd 11
Ken Winkleblack
Stan He11ekson
Stan He11ekson
1

885-0289
725-2542
781-2358
782-5277
885-9092
332-7547
988-7129
786-3470
786-3470

FISH OUT
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

WHERE:

Decembers meeting will be an excellent finishing touch to
a ~reat fir~t year for the GBFC. We have the great distinct10n of be1ng honored with the prescence of the illustri?us Mel Krieg~r. Mel krieger is an individual who has been
1ns~ru~ental 1n developing the raw talents and energies of
beg1nn~ng fly casters here on the west coast for quite
some t1me. I ~ersonally first learned to cast~ in my back
yard, by watch1ng and rewatching his vido tape from Terry
an~ Stan Hellekson's store.
This presentation and fellowSh1p ' should be entertaining and enjoyable. We also are
pulling the winning ticket for the pram on that eve ning .
I.doubt that anyone expected our young club to be abe to
gl~e such great raf fle prizes.
We have given many fine
pr1zes ~way, rods, ~eels, fly lines and all sorts of parapherbal1a that we f1shers use. I admit that this year was
a lucky one for me , ~aving won a floa t tube, a rod case,
a boo~ a~d a sha~pen~ng stone. The boat is on display at
Fl y F1sh1ng Spec1alt 1e s and is one nice tri-hull pram.
Come on out to the dinner on the 11th of December and let's
all have a ball.
Tight Lines and Wild Rivers,

Pyramid Lake, meet north of the

HOW TO GET THERE: Take 1-80, 35 miles north f Reno; in
Sparks, turn left into 445 to Pyramid Lake. Keep alert,
you may see herds of wild horses grazing a ng the highway.

"I

WHEN:

Saturday, December 6, 1986,

WHAT:

LARGE Cutthroat Trout.

WHO : Program headed up by Jim
than welc ome, bring a friend.

is more

FEE : A tri bal fishing permit is re uired, ($6.00 daily,
$25.00 annual), however a Nevada s ate license is not
required. The permit can be obtai , ed from bait an d tackle
shops in the area.
TACKLE: An 8 weight rod or even larger (wind works against
you). Sink in g line and a varie
of woolly worms works
best.
OTHER EQUIPMENT: Warm clothi . , chest waders, a milk
crate or 2 step ladder to sta ~ on. Hot thermos of coffee
or other stimulating beverag
For additional information c 'ntact Jim Pratt at 966-0136.
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the same question: Why do they feel people fly fish and
are those who do it normal? Some of the answers were quite
long, while others were short. I am not going to go into
great detail, but will just give it to you in a few short
words.
After intensive study and time spent analyzing answers
given to my questions by these very learned people the
result is: As a group, you bet we're normal! However,
there may be some within this group, who might just be
one or more bricks short of a full load . Personally I
have never met, or fished with anyone who falls into this
category . As far as I know, all of my fishing friends are
well within the limits of normal (whatever that means).
It's my non - fishing friends I tend to wonder about. But
then come to think of it, a close friend and I were fishing a small stream a few weeks ago, and I did notice this
habit he had .... is it normal for someone to keep opening
and closing their mouth like a fish does when it's out
of water?
I wonder if my wife agrees with me that I am perfectly
sane? Not long ago she told a bunch of her friends that
if I'm reincarnated after I die, I will probably come
back as a fish. So, if sometime in the very distant
future you catch a fish and you are looking into its
eyes for that look of lIabject surrender,1I and the fish
just happens to wink at you, it will be me. All I ask
is that you release me unharmed.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - Nov 13, 1986
The meeting was called to order at 7:40 P.M. A little later
than usual due to a small problem at the front gate.
Welcome to new members this month; Dale Wahl, Keith Johnson
and Rick Edgar all of Roseville, Mike Ziem and Dennis
Cooper of Sacramento, Ed and Marie Stull of Newcastle and
William (Bill) Hollister of Penryn.
The main topic of the evening was the nom~nat~on of club
officers for next year. The slate of nomlnatlons presented by the Board of Directors is as follows:
President - Morris Schelsinger
Vice President - Jim Victorine
Secretary - Warren Schoenmann
Treasurer - David Davy
Directors - Jim Pratt, Don Segur, Marge Vingom, and Terry
Thomas
One other nomination, received from the floor, was for the
office of Treasurer: George Henry. A motion was made and
carried to suspend nominations until the December 4th
meeting .
A fishout date is set for December 6, at Pyramid Lake.
Details are elsewhere in the newsletter.
This evening programs were presented by Ken Win~leblack on
his Babine Rive trip this fall and by Bob and Llnda Brown
on Babine Lake, B.C. fishing.
The Raffle was conducted by Jim Victorine.
The meeting was then adjourned
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- CALENDAR OF EVENTS December
General Elections and
General Membership Meeting

Thursday, Dec 4, 7:30 PM

Annual Dinner

Thursday, Dec 11, 6:00 to
9:00 PM

January
General Membership Meeting

Thursday, Jan 8, 7:30 PM

We have an exciting schedule. First, the regular December
11th meeting has been moved ahead to December 4th. Guest
Speakers will be Ed Hobbs and Joe Patterson. Their presentation will be on fishing in central oregon.
If I am lucky I will continue to av oid the sheriff, who by
now probably has a warrant for my arrest for stealing the
Federations movie on "Entomology From a Fly Fishermans
Point of View." If he doesn't get me first I will show
the movie on December 4th.
On December 11th we will have our "First annual Election
Dinner ll with Mel Kreiger as the featured speaker. Will
also raffle off the boat, a week trip for 2 to Sabine Lake,
have the largest general raffle ever, announce the election results, and eat a great BBQ dinner. You can get
your tickets for the dinner and boat at the December 4th
meeting. They are also available at Fly Fishing Specialties, 315 Lincoln Street, Roseville. Dinner tickets can
also be obtained by sending a check and self addressed
return envelope to Ken Winkleblack, 8701 Country Creek,
Orangevale , CA 95662. Due to the limited seating you
should get your tickets early. Tickets are $10.00 for
adults and $5.00 for children 12 and under. Remember,
this is for all you can eat.
The January meeting will feature Leo Gutterres on Black
Bass Fishing.

anci ent Egypti an housewife sayi ng to her husband,. ",t\med,
take out the trash, it's overfl owi ng." "But my sweet Lotu s
Blossum," he answers, "it looks like a sand storm is brewing, I think I'll wait until it's over." "Wait shmate!"
she yells back at him~ "you and all your crazy friends will
fish in a storm, but you won't empty the trash if there is
so much as a breeze blowing. You are nothing but a lazy
bum. "
Something non-fly fishing people cannot understand is why we
fly fishers have so much equipment. How often have you
heard a non-angling aquaintance say something like, "Why
do you have all of those poles? You can only use one at
a time."
I remember once when we took a friend and his wife, who are
both non-fishers, on a picnic to a favored trout stream.
After lunch it was time for me to fish. My non-fishing
fri ends' wife was aghast at all of that "fi shi ng junk,"
as she called it, which I had brought along . She actually
seemed slightly concerned for me when, with some diff icu lty ,
I hoisted my heavily weighted vest onto my shoulders. As
I was walking away, I herd her wispering to my wife, "does
he always bring all of this junk along when he goes fis hing?" "Certainlyll my wife replied, matter of factly "he
would feel naked without iL" "Boy!" she answered seriously, "all of that stuff just to catch a little fish.
You really married a strange one ."
I have wondered if myself, and fly fishing brethern are
different from the rest of the masses . Are we, perhaps,
a bunch of neurotic half-cracked pots? I was determined
to try and find out . I decided to go right to the experts .
Howeve r, I wanted these experts themselves to be fly fishers.
I began to contact Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Sociologi sts, and anyone else I flet could give me a sound professional opinion. I soon found out it was not goinq to be
easy. It was nearlt impossible, at least in our are a, to
locate people in these analytical professions, who are fly
fishers. I began to think they too thought fly fishers
were a bit off kilter, and it would be bad for their proffessional image if they indulged in the same pastime .
Finally, though, I began making contacts.
Now, fellow fly fisher, you are about to be given the
the answers to my tireless endeavors. All were asked
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PLACES TO FISH
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MIDDLE FORK OF THE EEL RIVER (Mendocine County)
Steel head are trout too, arguably the king of all the
trouts, and one particular Steel head in California is precious above all others .... th e spring-run "Summer-Steelhead."
The habitat requirements of this critter are stringent and
man ' s activities easily harm them . In California we have
almost wiped them out by a few populations remain. The
Middle For k of the Eel River supports the largest group.

ARE FLY FISHERS NORMAL??
By Jack L. Parker

Just what makes, or why does a person fly fish? What kind
of psyche is behind the individual who will spend lon g hours
flailing away, under any and all weather conditions, with
a long pole and line , a tiny bunch of feathers tied to the
end, trying to catch a fish? Especially, when it is just
nearly impossible to get that same person to empty the trash for a nagging spouse, under the most perfect weather
conditions.
Fly fishing as we know it today, is a relatively modren
sport. However, fly fishing in some form or another is a
very ancient way of angling. The Egyptains did it. The
"Macadonians were doing it in 300 A. D. Was it for the same
reasons modren day fly fishers do it? I can just hear an
8

When popu l at i ons here begain to drop, CalTrout joined with
other agencies to close the Middle Eel down for fishing,
then worked together to restore their numbers. When that
succeeded, CalTrout proposed that anglers be given the
chance to enjoy and appreciate these fish without significantly harming them: a short -season, no-kill fishery .
This concept was approved and, under it, fishers get a
special March through May season to try hooking one of
these spectacular trout before it reaches the closed and
guarded sanctuary in the headwaters . The Middle Eel
"summer" have been called the finest fighting fish among
all of the salmonids. Water conditions dictate wheo to
go .
Caution: If you are caught with one of these beauties in
possession, the penalty is $1,000.00 fine and a jail term.
5

2. KEEP THE FISH IN WATER as much as is possible. A fish
out of water is suffocating and is many times heavier. It
may fatally wound itself if allowed to flop on the beach or
rocks. Even a few inches of water under a thrashing fish
acts as a cushion.
3. GENTLE HANDLING is essential. Kee~ your fingers out of
the gills. Do not squeeze fish - - small ones can be lifted
and held easily by holding them by the lower lip with the
thumb and index finger. Nets are helpful provided the mesh
does not become entangled in the gills.
4. UNH OOKING. Remove the hook as rapidly as possib l e, preferabl y with forceps or long nosed pliers. If deep ly hooked
cu t th e l eader and leave the hook in . Do not tear hooks
out . Be gentle and quick. Small fish, especi all y may die
from shock when a hook is torn out. A freely bleeding f i sh
should be killed and kept for the pany, if regUlation allow.
If not, release the fish so that its body will be recycled
in the ecosystem.

HOW TO RELEASE TROUT WITHOUT HARMING THEM
The quality trout fishing waters are sustained in a large
measure by mandatory and voluntary emphasis on the principle of catch-and-release. Please consid er that man is
the only serious predator of precious sportfish who has a
choice ....•. achoice t o forego the kill in order to improve
the quality and enjoyment of his sport.

5. REVIVING. Some fish, especially after a long struggle,
may loose conciousness. Always hold your unhooked fish in
the water, upright, headed upstream. Move the fish forward
and backwards so that water runs through the gills. This is
artificial respiration and may take a few moments, particularily in lakes. When the fish revives and can swim, release it to survive and challenge another fisher.

The use of artificial flies with only a single, barbless
hook facilitates the qui ck and harmless release of fish,
provided the angl er takes th e time to handle his fish correctly. It has been demonstrated that the use of barbless
hooks and proper care achieves a near-zero mortality in
hook ed and r el eased trout. By following a few simple rules
you can be certain of succes sful cat ch-an d-release:
1 . TIME is of the essence . Play and r el eas e fi sh as rapidly as possible . A fish out of the wate r cannot li ve fo r
mor e than three or f our min utes because of bra i n damage
due to lac k of oxyge n.
6
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